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"The illiterate of this century will not be those who cannot read and write, but those who cannot learn, unlearn, 
and relearn." 

- Alvin Toffler 

It's a VUCA world where the time-tested formulas for success in the corporate world are fast-changing (Bennett 
& Lemoine, 2014). Environmental degradation (WWF, 2010), the economic breakdown (IMF, 2011), as well as 
the crippling social order (Welford, 2013) are issues which have collectively raised an alarming call in all 
spheres of corporate activity. Concepts such as globalization, triple bottom line, more for less for more, 
disruptive innovation, sustainability, technological revolution, social responsibility, ethical governance and so on 
are defining the rising trend for inclusive growth and holistic development for not just the business but also for 
all its stakeholders across the value chain. 

demanding clients and unpredictable socio-economic-political situations demands competent business leaders to 
look within, look around and look beyond while being tomorrow-ready today. While on one hand, the corporate 
leaders of today will need to have extreme local sensitivity and take cognizance of the impact of their actions on 
the stakeholders, on the other hand they will also need to have a global mindset encouraging innovation and 
design thinking to succeed in an open and dynamic changing corporate environment.  

The leaders of tomorrow will have to possess innovative mindsets that look beyond the obvious, creati -of-
the-
organization and the society. To be able to identify and hit moving targets, any company needs to have a 
completely different skill set as compared to not-so-old times. Corporations need managers who are multi-
disciplinary flexible, cross functional and holistic in their thinking, while also being observant and intuitive in 
their approach to problems, and those who can amplify roles of oneself as a marketing professional, operations 
professional, a finance manager and a people manager, all rolled into one.  

Against this backdrop, success in the present dynamic global business environment calls for the need for a 
fundamental change in executive management education (Rowe, 2004) which can respond to the emerging 
unarticulated needs and realities with new and sustainable approaches. An inventive pedagogy in business 
management techniques which encourages an innovative and design thinking mindset coupled with a 
multidisciplinary learning approach can strengthen the foundations for creating effective and efficient 

a particular direction, but when you step into an intersection, you can combine concepts between multiple fields 

management education which synergises innovation, design thinking and general management holistically and 
sensitive to the socio-cultural context will groom students and transform them from being management graduates 
into competent industry-ready corporate professionals. 
 
Sensing the opportunity for a new paradigm shift in management education, WeSchool has pioneered to offer 
various transformative post graduate business management programs which weave innovation and design 
thinking into mainstream management through integrated project-based learning. WeSchool attaches significant 

- 
future who have the depth of domain knowledge and the width of overall perspective and sensitivity to the 

k in administering globally benchmarked 
inventive management education, Welingkar Institute of Management transformed its identity from a B-School 
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to a WeSchool offering programs with a unique blend of management competencies, design thinking and 
innovation to nurture business graduates with a holistic view to manage business, environment and social 
responsibility towards stakeholders. Through various flagship events coupled with multi-disciplinary 
management programs WeSchool has chosen to create a new en

 

 
In February 2014, we hosted INTER-DESIGN Mumbai; a global event organized under the aegis of ICSID 
(International Council of Societies of Industrial Design). WeSchool is the only B-School to host this global 
congregation of the best designers in the world (all the previous editions have been held by Design Schools 
across the world). The theme 
that innovation and design thinking will recalibrate the rules of corporate and social performance, led to "The 
MIT Media Lab: WeSchool Design innovation Workshop 2014" six day design innovation workshop with 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT Media Labs), USA which saw a confluence of over 200 students, 
30 researchers from MIT Media Lab, USA leading to an output of over 80 innovative prototypes.  
 
As Roger Martin, Dean at 

6). Design contributes to bringing an 
intuitionary approach to management practices which goes beyond basic number crunching and analytical 
reasoning and adopts the latent influence of visualization and communication through rapid prototyping which 
aids the holistic decision-making process (Utterback et al., 2006). Design thinking integrated into business 
education develops holistic thinking and can help managers look at a business strategically beyond the typical 
silos of Marketing, Finance, HR and Operations. It enables them to develop a deeply empathetic approach 
emerging from an in-depth stakeholder analysis leading to better and profitable solutions. 

As Tim Brown, MD & CEO I believe that design thinking has much to offer a business 
world in which most management ideas and best practices are freely available to be copied and exploited. 
Leaders now look to innovation as a principal source of differentiation and competitive advantage; they would 
do well to incorporate design thinking into all phases of the process  

Given the competition for jobs, graduates need every advantage they can get when it comes not only to having 
the right business management education, but also leadership skills which hiring organizations seek the most for 
better performance and profitability across the triple bottom-line. Young business professionals globally are 
faced with one of the worst job markets in decades. With global youth unemployment rate being over 13% 
(International Labour Organization, 2014), this problem is aggravated in developing countries where as many as 
two-thirds of young graduates are still under-utilized.  

In consonance with this global context, in India as well there exists a similar industry-oriented skills gap 
observed in India Graduates Millions, 
but Too Few are Fit to Hire -schools in India focus on rote 
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learning more than critical thinking skills. Similarly, in a study conducted in 2010 of 303 employers, the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (2011) found that a majority of graduates lacked the 
soft skills necessary for leadership. So the question arises that what can a Business School do to help equip 
business graduates with both the necessary skills for employment and the growth mind-set needed to be leaders 
of change?  

In August 2012, under the Leadership Beyond Boundaries initiative, the Global Citizen Leadership (GCL) 
program was launched at WeSchool in association with the world renowned Centre for Creative Leadership 
(CCL®) and the Design Impact (DI). This co-designed initiative is aimed at transforming the students of the 2 
Year Full-Time PGDM program into Global Citizen Leaders, leading the betterment of self, organization and 
society.  

The program aims to build student competency in interpersonal skills, self-awareness, and innovation and gives 
them the opportunity to apply the learning to real-life social challenges. With a view of providing holistic student 
growth and development, this voluntary-run and mandatory program is integrated into the regular PDGM 
curriculum as a credit course to boost the Emotional Quotient (EQ) in addition to the Intelligence Quotient (IQ). 
It aims at enabling students to be leaders who are not just Business Managers but also global citizens with 
empathy towards the stakeholders. This cutting-edge transformative program focuses on democratizing 
leadership development and is a multi-phase program spread over 6 months wherein students are guided by 
Faculty mentor interventions, on a weekly basis. 

The GCL program uses the Leadership Beyond Boundaries framework that correlates greater social impact with 
increased personal development. At WeSchool, the GCL program is promoted for multi-disciplinary or cross-
sector groups who learn about the innovation processes of collecting insights, identifying opportunity spaces, 
generating ideas, testing prototypes, and creating pitches while collaborating and working together on economic, 
social and environmental change projects.At the foundation, the focus is on helping individuals build self-clarity 
and motivation. A second level is building interpersonal skills to work effectively with others. A third layer is 
about preparing young people to bring about positive change in their organizations and community using the 
levers of innovation and leadership. 

 
The GCL includes a continuous four step process of lead self, collaborate, innovate and social action which is 
run over a six month duration and is delivered through a combination of theoretical class room sessions, 
supported by  practical immersion into creating some  product / service / or solution that addresses real life 
issues or needs.  

Three theoretical interventions are given: 

 
 

 The second one after a period of about three m
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The students from WeSchool's niche programs like Healthcare, Retail, Business Design and Rural Management 
teamed with their counterparts from PGDM & PGDM E Biz programs get involved in a detailed exercise of: 

      a. Stakeholder mapping 
      b. Gathering observations and insights  
      c. Prototyping and finally 
       
 
Alluding to the exceptional impact the program has created in nurturing WeSchool management graduates as 
Global Citizen Leaders groomed in innovation and design thinking, Prof. (Dr.) Uday Salunkhe, Group 
Director, WeSchool Democratizing leadership education is t
who are comfortable with ambiguity and are open to experimentation. Leadership is, therefore, for everyone. 

, not 
merely at the top of our most powerful corporate and academic institutions, but also at the ground level, in far-
flung villages and poor urban slums.  

One example of a GCL project initiated by the PGDM Retail Management students presents a unique reflection 
of their hands-on learning experience in integrating the needs of society as expressed by industry with innovation 

Opportunities for Developing 
Vocational Training the students performed a primary research by interviewing retail 
executives and visiting stores in the organized and unorganized sector to gather insights required to identify 
opportunities. They then arrived at the opportunity space of providing retail training to the students of 
government schools and colleges and targeting economically weaker sections of the society. This was followed 
by developing a marketing plan to promote the idea among these weaker sections. 

The WeSchool students suggested that TRRAIN should tie up with more retailers which would help in 
recruitment of participants. Simultaneously, the students recommended tie-ups with donors which would help in 
raising funds for these programs and the break-even is estimated to be achieved in nearly 2.5 to 3 years, with a 
minimum donation of 1.5 lakh per year.    

Emphasizing the impact of the GCL program on the PGDM Retail Management students, Ms. Ameesha Prabhu, 
CEO, TRRAIN (Trust for Retailers & Retail Associates of India) says The GCL project by the students of 
WeSchool, brings out the true potential & the power to play a part in shaping India & eventually the world, 
rather than just being shaped by it, both as an individual & a team. This is a tremendous way for students to get 
hands-on experience in creating sustainable solutions for either Business or Not for Profit entities. It encourages 

 

Source: http://www.ccl.org/leadership/pdf/aboutCCL/WeSchool.pdf  
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Hiren Shah 
PGDM- Retail Management 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

Global Citizen Leadership Program truly challenges the basic beliefs and 
premises to encourage self-innovation, in order to be creative and inspires design 
thinking approach to innovation led solutions which benefits not just business 
profitability but are rooted in serving the needs of stakeholders at large.  I think this one-
of-its-kind WeSchool experience has given me faith in my creative abilities and 
confidence of transforming difficult challenges faced in business and society into 
opportunities for design innovation, which are beneficial to all.  

 

 

Similarly, the overall transformation awarded by the GCL program has observed the WeSchool management 
graduates to be: 

 Self & socially aware individuals, able to work courageously & collaboratively to take on boundary 
spanning challenges 

 Competent professionals who can transform organizations while transforming themselves through the 
synergy of innovation and design thinking in business 

 Continual & agile learners who are able to step into new environments & empathize with multiple 
perspectives 

 Global citizens who seek to transform the world from a positive & collaborative mindset 
 Thought practitioners not confined by local paradigms when developing solutions 
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Conclusion 
With the growing awareness of ecological and economic interdependence, the young managers and 
entrepreneurs stepping into the arena of turbulent global work space need to learn to look beyond the narrow 
career goals to take on the mantle of responsible leaders who are able to steer the organizational profitability and 
performance across the triple bottom-line in a sustainable manner. Technical competence is very important for 

their organizations, these young management professionals will need to consider proven and cutting-edge skills 
associated with leadership, innovation and design thinking to create a sustainable impact in the dynamic global 
business environment of today.  

Nurturing design thinking and innovation competencies are at the core of the Welingkar philosophy and 

leadership and innovation knowledge along with an opportunity to learn and practice multi-disciplinary skills in 
a real-life context to holistically transform and lead betterment of self, organization and society.  
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Abstract: In the past, narrow fabrics like tapes, ribbons, straps etc. were used primarily for apparel, home 
textiles and decorative purposes. Unlike other textile production processes, the narrow fabric technology was 
used at an early stage for technical or industrial applications. 

construction. A revolutionary method has been developed in order to produce ropes on a modified narrow 
needle-weaving machine. Modifications comprise the weaving reed, the temple bar as well as the take-up 
motion. Different woven structures have been applied in order to produce ropes with specific force-elongation 
behaviour as well as thicknesses. Hook-and-loop fasteners consist of two components: typically, two linear 
fabric strips (or, alternatively, round "dots" or squares) which are attached to the opposing surfaces to be 
fastened. 
 
Keywords: Narrow fabrics, rope weaving, hook-and-loop fastener, digital printing, zipper. 
 
1. Introduction 
In the past, narrow fabrics like tapes, ribbons, straps etc. were used primarily for apparel, home textiles and 
decorative purposes. Well know are applications such as elastic tapes for men
hole tapes etc. for garments, curtain tapes and vertical window blinds for the home textile branch as well as gift 
ribbons, tartan tapes etc.  
 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 Rope and narrow fabric weaving 
Everyday life without ropes, cord and string has become unimaginable. The immense range of applications for 
these items extends from clothing, sport and leisure, to the construction industry, farming, horticulture and the 
use of rope-like home textiles, etc. 
To date, ropes have been produced exclusively on braiding machines. However, using the NC2M and the new 
NH2M 53 narrow fabric needle looms, ropes and twine, etc. can be woven either with, or without, cores. "M" 
stands for "MultiSphere" technology from Jakob Müller AG. 
As compared to the braiding process, this technology facilitates the more economic manufacture of ropes and 
twine with similar and enhanced mechanical characteristics. This new technology is based on proven narrow 
fabric needle loom technology. Narrow fabric needle looms for the weaving of ropes differ from conventional 
machines with regard to the reed, the fabric guide and weave take-off. A holding device is used for precise fabric 
guidance, Constant take-off pressure provided by large take-off rollers and multiple winding. Various weave 
patterns can be employed. These allow the fulfilment of requirements relating to rope-like structures with 
specific stress-strain and surface characteristics (Fig. 1). 
 

 
Fig. 1. Core-sheath rope with a diameter of 11 mm, external structure (left), core-sheath close-up (centre), 
internal structure (right) 
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This new technology is characterised by high productivity and low production costs, considerably longer, knot-
free, woven items due to the extended yarn lengths available on bobbins/warp beams as compared to those from 
braiding bobbins, longer running times without bobbin changes as compared to braiding, as well as excellent 
mechanical characteristics as compared to braided structures.  
In combination with the Y2 technology - using a Y-shaped weaving reed - new structures can be reached (Fig. 
2). Fields of application are fibre reinforcements for composites, sports equipment etc.  
 

 
Fig. 2. Narrow wide tape with rope-like connecting piece 

 
2.2 Buffer and tear-off belts 
For working in big heights, safety belts are compulsory. By means of narrow fabric technology, these 
kinds of belt or harnesses can be woven in one piece. Such a safety belt comprises of an accordion-like 
part and a tear-off part (Fig. 3).  
 

  

Fig. 3a. Accordion-like belt with cushion effect Fig. 3b. Safety belt with tear-off part 

2.3 Hook and loop fastener 
The first component features tiny hooks; the second features even smaller and "hairier" loops. The hook-and-
loop fastener was conceived in 1941 by Swiss engineer, George de Mestral, and there are new and exciting 
applications. The idea came to him one day after returning from a hunting trip with his dog in the Alps. He took 
a close look at the burrs (seeds) of burdock that kept sticking to his clothes and his dog's fur. He examined them 
under a microscope, and noted their hundreds of "hooks" that caught on anything with a loop, such as clothing, 
animal fur, or hair. Mechanizing the process of weaving the hooks took eight years, and it took another year to 
create the loom that trimmed the loops after weaving them. In all, it took ten years to create a mechanized 
process that worked. He submitted his idea for patent in Switzerland in 1951 and the patent was granted in 1955. 
Today new applications can be seen. Fig 4 shows a fireproof fastening system, combining plush made of Meta-
Aramid NOMEX® with an LOI value of 38 % and high-grade steel, Ø 0.1 mm.  
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Fig. 4. Fireproof hook and loop fastener 

  
2.4 Digital printing on technical narrow fabrics 
Some thirty billion square metres of textiles are printed annually, 217 million of which are produced using 
digital printing, even though this process is still in its infancy. However, as the FESPA 2013 in London and the 
FESPA Eurasien 2014 in Istanbul clearly demonstrated, digital printing is on the march!  
Following the successful introduction of the MÜPRINT MDP2, a digital printer for non-elastic narrow fabrics 
and belts, the MÜPRINT MDP2 E for the printing of elastic narrow as well as technical fabrics has recently been 
launched onto the market. Like its predecessor, the MÜPRINT MDP2 E has a piezoelectric printing head that 
operates in line with the drop-on-demand principle.  
Water-based, sublimation inks are used for ink jet printing in the usual four basic colours cyan, magenta, yellow 
and black. The shortest possible route from the printing head to fixing is of significance for the printing quality 
and this is provided by the compact design of the MÜPRINT MDP2 E.  
Narrow fabrics may be printed in various dimensions up to an overall width of 400 mm. The total number of 
tapes that can be printed at the same time is dependent upon their widths. However, the MÜPRINT MDP2 E is 
the only machine to offer the simultaneous printing of fabrics with differing widths.  
The MÜPRINT MDP2 E prints, dries and fixes the narrow fabrics in a single working process. The printing 
speed can be adjusted in line with the application of the narrow fabric. Polyester textiles are employed as a 
substrate and weaves, warp knits or nonwoven narrow fabrics can all be printed. In addition, multilayer products 
using various materials can be processed when the surface to be printed consists of polyester. Above all, such 
narrow fabrics are used in those underwear areas where polyamide is still utilised for skin protection, while the 
visible side is made from polyester.  
 
 

 

 

Fig. 5. Digital printing machine for technical fabrics including coating unit (left), printed zipper chains (right) 
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Printed elastic narrow and technical fabrics are used in an extensive range of areas. These include bands for ski 
goggles, bracers, underwear, tampons and bandaging materials for the medical sector. Apart from the tapes, 
which can also be printed by means of traditional technologies, new product ideas are in demand. Owing to 
contactless printing technology, it is possible to print high-quality velvet and velour narrow fabrics without 
crushing the pile threads. Moreover, using a special device for the MÜPRINT MDP2 E complete zips, the so-

 (Fig. 5). Such products open up fresh product design 
possibilities for clothing designers.  
 
5. Conclusion 
Narrow fabrics are two or three dimensional textile fabrics with a limited width not more than 360 mm in the 
case of a needle loom, not more than 800 mm in the case of a crochet knitting machine and not more that 1000 
mm in the case of a label loom and are designed to fulfil special functions. Industrial textiles are becoming 
increasingly important in a whole range of applications. This development applies equally to the field of narrow 
fabrics. Apart from the classical sectors of ready-to-wear clothing and household textiles, the area of industrial 
textiles is gaining in strategic importance for many companies because of the potential of both existing and 
future markets. 
For over 125 years the Swiss enterprise Jakob Müller AG has been developing innovative technology for the 

covers all the equipment needs of the ribbon and narrow fabric manufacturing industry - a single source from 
yarn warping, through to final weaving and label manufacture as well as crocheting with its partner COMEZ 
International. 
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Abstract: As per the recent study, it is observed that defence forces worldwide are spending more than US $ 
1600 Bn every year for their procurement programmes, maintenance and various other requirements. This is a 
very huge sum which makes defence forces worldwide prime buyers of wide range of products. Textile for 
defence forces is a very small part of overall budget of above mentioned figures of US $ 1600 Bn. Estimates 
indicate that textile for defence forces may have approx. 3% to 5% share of the above mentioned budgets which 
makes it more than US $ 50 Bn. It is very difficult to ascertain exact figures as information is not freely available 
and various defence forces are very secretive about parting their figures. Similarly manufactures are also not 
providing exact figures because of their non-disclosure agreements. 
Defence forces require vast varieties of fabrics for various applications, which are widely purchased by air force, 
army, navy, coastal guards and marines, etc. However, the fundamental requirement for all the fabrics required 
by defence forces includes personal protective equipments for military personnel required during non-combat, 
combat and emergency operations, critical survival situations, military uniforms such as camouflage fabrics and 
specific performance requirements related to use in better field, tanks, aircrafts, underwater including high 
hazards and extreme temperature. Recent example indicate US navy forces used very special uniforms made out 
of specific camouflage fabrics during the operations to kill Osama in Pakistan. The United States Armed Forces 
Defence Supply Center- Philadelphia purchasing division for the Department of Defence estimates that over 
8,000 different textile items are purchased annually for use by the U.S. military, and this figure actually rises to 
over 30,000 line items when individual sizes are factored into the item mix. 
 
Keywords: Defence textiles, camouflage, product development. 
  
1. Introduction 
Among the most demanding customers of textile materials in the world are the members of our fighting forces, 
and army personnel are among those with the critical requirements. Personal protective equipment for military 
personnel is needed during non-combat, combat & emergency survival operation.  
As per the recent study it is observed that Defence Forces worldwide are spending more than 1600 billion USD 
every year for their procurement programmes, maintenance and various other requirements.  This is a very huge 
sum which makes Defence Forces worldwide prime buyers of a wide range of products. 
Defence Forces requires very vast varieties of fabrics for various applications widely purchased by air-force, 
army, navy, coastal guards, and marines, etc.  However, the fundamental requirement for all the fabrics required 
by defence f uring non-combat, 
combat and emergency operations, critical survival situations, military uniforms such as camouflage fabrics and 
specific performance requirements related to use in better field, tanks, aircrafts, underwater including high 
hazards and extreme temperature. The primary areas of protection under all environmental conditions include 
ballistics, chemical/biological, detection through odour, noise and visual enhancing devices, flame and thermal, 
insects and microorganisms. The secondary areas of protection includes the high resistance to sun, resistance to 
mildew, withstand static propensity in numerous applications, be water repellent, have excellent durability to 
resist abrasion, tears and breaks, meet air permeability requirements that vary according to the end use [1]. 
 
1.1 Main item required by the armed forces  

 Camouflaged combat and flight uniforms  
 Helmets 
 Flak jackets 
 Aircraft fuel cells 
 Sandbags 
 Tents and shelters 
 Sheets 
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 Blankets and hospital supplies 
 Airplane panels 
 Ammunition bags/pouches 
 Fabric for bullet-proof vests/helmets 
 Chemical protective suits 
 Rafts  
 Parachutes and parachute harnesses, etc. 

 
1.2 Fibres used for defence textiles 

 Teflon Fibre 
 Polyester Fibre 
 Nylon 6,6 
 Kevlar 

 
2. Camouflage and camouflage fabrics 
Camouflage is predominantly a military form of protection against external threats. The basic philosophy is 
based upon the premise that if the enemy cannot detect a target, then that target is effectively protected, and 
casualties are avoided.  
Camouflage fabric is utilized for concealing personnel or equipment from enemies. It gives a unique effect to the 
personnel or equipment by making them appear as a part of the natural surroundings. It can also be used for 
concealing arms and ammunition by disguising or protective colouring [2]. 
 
2.1 History 
The colour red was the uniform colour adopted by the first permanent regiment of the British Army, the Yeoman 
of the Guard, the Beefeaters, during the ruling of Henry VIII. In 1645 this colour was adopted when the first 
permanent army was raised. Red was used in order to hide blood stains. Rather, every army adopted certain 
colours as their national colours. French soldiers tended to wear blue; Russians wore green; British wore red.  
It was not until the late 1800s that a Khaki uniform was issued, the British Army finally realizes that drab 
coloured uniforms provided better camouflage. Once again, tactics continued to lag behind during the First 
World War convinced authorities that there was a requirement to seek cover and remain hidden as opposed to 
standing up in battle formations. 
Camouflage fabrics have been existed for more than 75 years and have become very popular since 1990 after the 
operations desert storm in Middle East by US Forces with NATO Alliances. Today, most the armed forces, 
including army, navy, air force and Para military forces are using camouflage fabrics [3]. 
 
2.2 Applications 

 Uniforms for officers and soldiers in defence forces 
 Making armoured vehicles and other equipments untraceable 
 Covering airplanes, guns and boats  
 Creating deceptions 
 Tents for living and storage purposes 

2.3 Various types of camouflage fabrics  
 Apparel grade 
 Canvas grade 
 Protective grade  
 Chemically treated (such as Anti Fungal, Anti Bacterial etc) 

2.4 Technical specifications of the camouflage fabric based on their end use 
 Apparel use 

Fabrics are made with blends of polyester 65% and cotton 35%. Count ranges can be 2/20s, 2/32s, 2/40s 
and sometimes 2/60s also. Camouflage fabrics used in the Middle East also has specifications 2/80s, 
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100% polyester in warp and 20s carded and 20s combed in weft. This particular fabric used in borders 
and deserts where dust is very high. 

 Armoured vehicles coverage and heavy use 
Aircraft coverage camouflage fabrics are of 100% texturized polyester yarn fabrics. Camouflage fabric 
is used for covering guns etc are made of very heavy cotton yarn such as 2/10 and heavily treated 

 Civilian use 
Camouflage fabrics are becoming very popular for furnishing fabrics and civilian applications such as 
heavy jackets, cargo pants and shorts. The designs are however different. 

2.5 Price 
Current prices of camouflage fabrics are ranging from 4.50 USD per meter to 7.50 USD per meter depending 
upon the construction and delivery time of the fabrics. 
Price depends on following factors: 

 Weight of the fabrics 
 Design  
 Complexity of utility 
 End use  
 Finish  Anti-fungal, Anti-bacterial, etc. 

 
2.6 Global market 
As the fabric increased the safety factor of individual solider and the nature of the fabric improve the comfort 
level and also the roughness. 
It is anticipated that the total worldwide requirement of camouflage fabrics is more than 350 million meters 
annually. Approximately 35 million soldiers worldwide are using camouflage fabrics which includes army, air 
force, navy, Marines, Coastal Guards, paramilitary forces, etc. [4] Major manufacturers of camouflage fabrics 
are:  

 South Korea  
 China  
 Brazil  
 Mexico  
 Indonesia  
 Turkey, etc.  

Camouflage fabric is very sensitive products and armed forces are very concern and sensitive while deciding 
their suppliers and its location like many of them do not prefer to buy from countries like Mexico.  
 
2.7 Marketing strategies 
Camouflage fabric marketing takes time as all the defence forces have their own methods of establishing 
compliances & due diligence on suppliers and their locations which cannot be compromised. Appointments are 
also not walk through and it requires contact building using all possible channels. However, once accepted, they 
do not change suppliers unless and until they have strong reasons such as political situation etc. 
 
2.8 Opportunities in Indian market 
Since India is not manufacturing camouflage fabrics in large numbers. There are big opportunities for Indian 
Companies mainly because of following reasons: 

 Domestic availability of raw materials such as Polyester, Cotton etc. 
 Availability of skilled, technical manpower 
 Reliable delivery commitment 
 Technical training and education facility locally available. 
 High standards of technical education 
 Availability of large businesses with resources to create huge capacity plants.  
 Thorough and in-depth understanding of International Business requirements  
 Sense of Commitments extremely strong. 
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Fig. 1. Various patterns of camouflage fabrics 
 
3. Conclusion 
With the growing awareness of the protective clothing for the military personnel there is increasing demand of 
camouflage fabrics. Indian textile industries have the best opportunities in manufacturing the camouflage fabrics. 
Now it is the time to focus on the development of camouflage fabrics along with the good quality assurance.  
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Abstract: This paper investigates the potential offered by the advanced materials sector, fibre reinforced 
composites in particular, to the textile industry. Fibre-to-preform manufacturing part of the composites industry 
is labour-intensive and shares the tools and techniques derived from the textile industry. Indian textile industry 
could potentially benefit from creating the composites supply chain based on glass and carbon fibres as well as 
natural fibres. 

Keywords: Fibre reinforced composites, carbon fibre, automotive, aerospace. 

1. Introduction 
History often repeats itself. Indian textiles were traded in ancient times with China and Indonesia, as well as with 
the Roman world and subsequently with the Arab traders. But India was to become the greatest exporter of 
textiles the world had ever known, with the trade reaching its height in the 18th and 19th centuries [1]. Large-
scale production of textiles eventually shifted to Europe with the advent of steam power and invention of textile 
machinery during the industrial revolution; development of synthetic dyes, and the development of man-made 
fibres in the 20th century.  Indian textile industry employs around 35 million people, second largest employer 
after the farming sector; contributes around 14% to the industrial output, 4% to the GDP and 17% to the 

is only around 4%.  In order to reach anywhere close to the dominant position that the Indian textile industry 
held in the 18th and 19th centuries, it should move up the value-chain and develop non-apparel segments for 
domestic as well as export markets.  Technical textiles offer significant opportunities for growth; currently worth 
$14 billion per annum and expected to grow at 10% per annum.  Additionally, India is about to embark on a 
major infrastructure investment in the next decade and this investment could potentially act as a driver for 
additional growth in the technical textiles sector. This paper aims to highlight the potential offered by advanced 
composite materials to the textile industry.   
While the twentieth century innovations were created around bulk metals and plastics, twenty-first century 
clearly belongs to fibrous materials; fibres are the primary load-bearing materials in advanced fibre-reinforced 
composites, often referred to as composites.  Advanced composites are used in satellites, launch vehicles, 
military/civil airframes, racing cars, marine structures, bridges and passenger cars. Boeing 787 and Airbus A350 
are two of the most recent twin-isle aircrafts made with carbon fibre composites. BMW has recently introduced 
carbon fibre passenger cars (i series) and, in order to meet the price target, developed their own lower cost 
carbon fibre supply chain. Structural lightweighting has become a priority for the aerospace, automotive and 
general transportation sectors in order to reduce the fuel costs and the carbon footprint.  Composites supply chain 
shares a sign tools and techniques
from acrylic fibres in several stages of oxidisation and graphitisation; unwinding from a creel, winding on 
suitable bobbins, warping, sizing, weaving and stitching are some of the techniques derived from the textile 
industry.  Indian Textile Industry, employing millions of textile workers, has remained primarily apparel 
orientated. At the same time, High Value Manufacturing sector is looking to reduce the cost-base, and hence 
there is a tremendous potential for the textile industry to engage with  the HVM sector and develop its high-tech 
and highly profitable supply chain. Developing low-cost fibres and processing techniques would no doubt 
stimulate the manufacturing sector in India and beyond. 

2. Composites industry 
Global composites industry is currently around $70 billion per annum in value and 8.7 million metric tons in 
weight; similar figure for India are $0.8  billion and 200,000 tons, but growing at 10 -25% per annum.    
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Table 1. Indian composites market by sector [3] 

Sector 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
Wind energy 15,790 20,270 25,960 33,200 42,460 
Industrial 26,000 29,100 32,590 36,510 40,920 
Railways 8,000 9,600 11,520 13,820 16,590 
Automobile 20,690 22,670 24,900 26,300 28,100 
Oil & Gas 1,500 1,600 1,700 1,800 1,900 
Building and Construction 35,000 39,500 44,650 48,9200 55,400 
Marine 1,000 1,400 1,800 2,300 3,000 
Total 107,980 124,140 143,120 162,850 188,370 
 
Availability of relatively large volume of fibres and resins is a prerequisite for stimulating growth of existing 
players as well as encouraging new start-ups in this area. For example, there is a global shortage of acrylic fibres, 
PAN fibres and carbon fibres.  There is a huge potential to develop fibres, both natural and manmade.  Natural 
fibres may also be used as precursors to low-cost carbon fibres.     
In addition to infrastructure, transportation sector (automotive, railways, trucks) could potentially provide a huge 
market for composites; if some-how the low-cost production base of the textile industry could be exploited.  

 

Fig.1. BMW i-series car chassis. Courtesy SGL [4] 

3. Creating composites supply chain 
In addition to adding fibre capacity, textile industry could potentially create a hu
especially for the automotive industry.  Hybrid fabrics, consisting of carbon, glass (or natural) fibres combined 
with thermoplastic fibres may be woven on conventional looms, with adequate protection of the electrical motors 
and controllers from carbon fibre dust.  Conventional looms may be modified to produce complex 3D preforms 
(T sections, box sections, sandwich structures etc) in addition to 2D broadcloth.   These fabrics and preforms 
may be cut into required shapes using dedicated tooling (blank cutters) for high volume or flexible CNC cutting 
tables for low-volume applications.  Subsequent preforming step is somewhat similar to garment making-up by 
joining various pieces into a 3D artefact. Joining may be achieved by variety of techniques including stitching 
(Fig 2), tufting, ultrasonic welding processes.  Fabric panels may be assembled in a 2D plane, similar to garment 
making-up and subsequently draped on a mould surface for achieving the 3D shape. Alternately, individual 
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fabric panels are moulded into 3D shapes and subsequently assembled on a 3D mould surface. This latter process 
is somewhat similar to spot welding of a metallic car body.     
 

 

Fig. 2. stitching of sandwich panels (University of Manchester) 

In fact, a textile factory can supply a fully assembled 3D fibre preforms, incorporating required fasteners and 
metal inserts to composites moulder for one shot resin infusion. This approach would have a three-way benefit:  
a) textile/apparel industry can access higher value technical textiles market  b) composites industry can benefit 
from the lower-cost structure of the textile industry  and c) automotive industry can overcome the current cost 
barriers in lightweighting cars. Carbon fibre body is 40% lighter than aluminum body and 60% lighter than steel 
body.   Semi-assembled preforms may be flat-packed for the export market.   
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Abstract: In the present study, separation of jute nanofibres from waste jute fibres of textile industry was carried 
out using high energy planetary ball milling in wet condition. The presence of water during wet milling found to 
prevent increase in temperature of the mill and consequent sticking of jute nanofibres on the milling surfaces. At 
the end of three hours of wet milling, size of jute nanofibres was observed around 50 nm. The nanofibres were 
subsequently incorporated under 1 wt %, 5 wt % and 10 wt % loading into Poly lactic acid (PLA) to prepare 
biodegradable composite films by solution casting. The maximum improvement in mechanical properties were 
observed in cas
GPa and storage modulus was increased to 9 GPa from 3 GPa as compared to neat PLA film. In addition, the 

 good agreement with experimental results up to 
5 wt % loading.  
 
Keywords:  High energy ball milling, particle size distribution, jute nanofibres, green composites. 
 
1. Introduction 
In this research work, waste jute fibres were collected from textile industry as an inexpensive source of cellulose 
nanofibres. In order to remove non-cellulosic contents available in form of hemicellulose (8 19 wt. %), lignin 
(2 5 wt. %) and waxy substances, these fibres were sequentially treated with alkali and bleaching was carried 
out before wet pulverisation in the ball mill. The jute nano fibres (JNFs) thus obtained, were later incorporated 
with 1 wt %, 5 wt % and 10 wt % loading in PLA matrix [1,2]. The improvements in mechanical properties were 
investigated from the morphology and crystallization behaviour of PLA composite films. In order to have the 
basic understanding of the stiffening, strengthening and toughening properties of JNF in PLA matrix, the critical 
evaluation of experimental results with theoretical models was performed. There exists no research work in 
literature on wet milling of jute to obtain nanofibres and investigation of their possible reinforcement potentials 
in PLA matrix [3,4]. 
 
2.  Materials and Methods 
2.1 Materials 
Jute fibre waste was obtained from India. The fibres were measured to have a density of 1.58 g/cm3, modulus of 
20 GPa, tensile strength of 440 MPa and elongation of 2%. Poly lactic acid (PLA) was obtained from 
NatureWorks LLC, USA. The PLA has a density of 1.25 g/cm3and the average molecular weight (Mw) of 
200,000. Chloroform, which was used as the solvent was obtained from Thermofisher Czech Republic. 
 
2.2 Wet milling of jute fibres and characterisation of size 
Chemical pre-treatment of waste jute fibres was carried out sequentially with 4% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) at 
80°C for 1 hour and with 7 g/l sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) at room temperature for 2 hours under pH 10-11. 
Subsequently the fibres were antichlor treated with 0.1% sodium sulphite at 50°C for 20 min and transferred into 
the ball mill for pulverisation in the medium of distilled water.  
High-energy planetary ball mill of Fritsch pulverisette 7 was used with sintered corundum container of 80 ml 
capacity and zirconia balls of 3 mm diameter. The ball mill was loaded with ball to material ratio (BMR) of 10:1. 
The rotational speed of the disc was kept at 850 rpm with reverse rotation of containers. At the end of wet 
milling, JNF were separated from water by centrifugation at 4000 rpm with simultaneous transfer in solvent 
isopropanol to avoid hornification. The solvent isopropanol helped to dry JNF without clustering. 
Particle size distribution of JNF was studied after each hour of milling on Malvern zetasizer nano series based on 
dynamic light scattering (DLS) principle of brownian motion of particles. Deionized water was used as 
dispersion medium and it was ultrasonicated for 5 min with bandelin ultrasonic probe before characterisation. 
Refractive index of 1.52 was used to calculate particle size of milled jute fibres. In addition, morphologies of wet 
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milled jute particles were observed on field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) of Zeiss at 5kV 
accelerated voltage. 0.01 g of jute particles were dispersed in 100 ml acetone and then a drop of the dispersed 
solution was placed on aluminium foil and gold coated after drying.  
 
2.3 Preparation PLA/JNF composite films 
PLA/JNF composite films with 1, 5 and 10% filler content were prepared by mixing the calculated amount of 
JNF with 5% PLA in chloroform solution using a magnetic stirrer. The stirring was performed at room 
temperature for 3 hours. The composite mixture was further ultrasonicated for 10 min on Bandelin Ultrasonic 
probe mixer with 50-horn power. The final mixtures were then cast on a Teflon sheet. The films were kept at 
room temperature for 2 days until they were completely dried and then removed from the Teflon sheet. Neat 
PLA film was also prepared without addition of jute nanofibres as reference sample for comparison purpose. 
 
2.4 Testing of PLA/JNF composite films 
2.4.1 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)  
The melting and crystallization behaviour of the neat and composite films were investigated on DSC 6 Perkin 
Elmer instrument using Pyris software under nitrogen atmosphere with sample weight of 7 mg. The sample was 
heated from 25°C to 200°C at a rate of 5°C/min. The crystallinity (%) of the PLA was estimated from the 
enthalpy for PLA content in the nanocomposites, using the ratio between the heat of fusion of the material under 
investigation and the heat of fusion of an infinite crystal of same material as given in Eq.(1) 
 

%100% 0HwHityCrystallin  (1) 
 
Where H is heat of melting of sample, 0H is heat of melting of 100 % crystalline PLA i.e. 93 J/g and w is 
mass fraction of PLA in nanocomposite. 
 
2.4.2 Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)  
Dynamic mechanical properties of the nanocomposite films were tested on DMA DX04T RMI instrument, 
Czech Republic in tensile mode. The measurements were carried out at constant frequency of 1 Hz, strain 
amplitude of 0.05%, temperature range of 35 100°C, heating rate of 5°C/min and gap distance of 30 mm. The 
samples were prepared by cutting strips from the films with a width of 10 mm. Four samples were used to 
characterize each material. 
 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Characterisation of JNF after wet milling  
In a previous work [15], the advantages of milling jute fibres in the wet condition over dry condition have been 
discussed. The presence of water in milling process was found to prevent the increase in temperature of mill and 
consequent sticking of material on milling surfaces. This helped to maintain the consistency and homogeneity of 
milling action on every individual fibre for prolonged time to provide narrower size distribution. The average   
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size of jute fibres reached to 443 nm from DLS measurement and the particle size distribution changed from 
multimodal nature to unimodal nature after three hours of wet milling as shown in Figure 1. In addition to DLS, 
the shape and size of jute particles were investigated by FESEM images. The shape of jute particles was 
observed in the form of nanofibres with certain aspect ratio having diameter around 50 nm and length around 5 
µm as shown in Figure 2. It was also possible to see few particles without aspect ratio which might be 
considered as agglomerates of hundreds of individual jute nanofibres. 
 
3.2 DSC of PLA/JNF composites 
Tg and Tm values of PLA increased with the increased loading of JNF. The maximum improvement was observed 
in case of 10 wt% of JNF where Tg was increased from 42oC to 49oC and Tm was increased from 147oC to 153oC 
as compared to the neat PLA film. The higher values of Tg were attributed to the delay in polymer relaxation due 
to restriction in chain mobility caused by presence of nanofibres. On the other hand, the increased value of Tm 
can be attributed to the formation of bigger crystals. Moreover, the widening of melting peak with subsequent 
splitting into two peaks with increase in loading of nanofibres indicated development of more heterogeneous and 
robust crystalline morphology of PLA. The increase in crystallinity of PLA after addition of JNF was confirmed 
from the increase in heat of melting values. The wider peak of crystallisation temperature for nanocomposite 
films indicated enhanced crystallisation rate of PLA molecules in presence of JNFs due to their nucleating 
ability. The same kind of behaviour was reported previously in PLA matrix.  
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3.3 Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) of PLA/JNF composites 
The load bearing capacity of PLA after addition of JNFs was studied from the storage modulus results shown in 
the Figure 4. The maximum improvement was observed in case of 5 wt% nanocomposite where storage modulus 
was increased from 3 GPa to 9 GPa at 35oC. This increase in storage modulus values is attributed to the higher 
stiffness of JNFs during the transfer of stress from the matrix to nanofibres. However with further increase in 
loadings of JNFs to 10 wt %, considerable decrease in the storage modulus to 5 GPa was reported due to poor 
dispersion and agglomerations of nanofibres.  
With the increase in temperature, the storage modulus of neat PLA dropped at faster rate than PLA composites. 
The significant drop in storage modulus of neat PLA at 60oC is due to the softening of matrix and easier 
movement of PLA chains. The relatively smaller drop in case of composites is attributed to the presence of JNFs, 
which restricts the motion of PLA chains above 60oC.  
The ratio of loss modulus to storage modulus is defined as mechanical loss factor or tan delta. The damping 
properties of the material result in a balance between the elastic phase and viscous phase in a polymeric 
structure. Figure 5 shows that the tan delta peak of PLA was positively shifted with increased content of JNFs in 
composites. The shift of 5oC, 12oC and 15oC was reported in case of 1wt%, 5 wt% and 10 wt% composites 
respectively. The positive increments in shift of tan delta are attributed to the increased surface area of 
interaction between the matrix and nanofibres which restricts the segmental mobility of the matrix chains around 
them.  
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4. Conclusion 
The pulverization of jute fibres by high energy wet milling process was found to be simple, economic and 
environment friendly approach for separation of nanofibres. The diameter of nanofibres reached to 50 nm after 3 
hours of wet milling. This technique has a very good scope on industrial scale for refinement of large amount of 
waste fibres generated in the textile industry. 
When jute nanofibres were incorporated in PLA matrix for preparation of green composite materials, the 
maximum improvements in mechanical properties were observed in case of 5 wt % nanocomposite films. The 
improvements in properties are attributed to the increased interaction of nanofibres along with increased 
crystallinity of PLA in the composite. However, the deterioration in properties at 10 wt % loading of jute 
nanofibres is attributed to the nonhomogeneous stress transfer from matrix to fillers due to poor dispersion and 
agglomerations of nanofibres at higher filler loading.  
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Abstract: Consumer awareness over the damage caused by the UV light and microbes has increased the demand 
for the protective clothings. Conventional finishing methods of this type have certain limitations such as poor 
durability, non ecofriendly, etc. The need for durable, cost-effective, non-toxic and efficient antibacterial and 
UV protective finishes has been always there and the textile industry is searching for alternative solutions. 
Recent developments in nanoparticle technologies offer useful solutions to these problems. The use of 
nanotechnology allows textiles to become multifunctional and produce fabrics with special functions, including 
antibacterial, UV protection, easy-clean, water and stain repellent, anti-odour, etc. 
In this study, Cerium oxide nano particles were insitu grown on Silica sol  coated cotton fabric via reaction 
between cerium nitrate hexahydrate and hexamethylenetetramine through low temperature hydrothermal 
method. The cotton fabric was uniformly covered with approximately 60-90 nm cerium oxide particles. The 
fabric had an excellent UV blocking property with UV protection factor values over 50. Also, fabric retains the 
excellent UV blocking property even after 30 washing cycles. Techniques such as SEM, XRD and FTIR were 
employed to determine the phase and morphology of final nanoparticles grown on cotton fabric. Antibacterial 
efficacy of treated fabric against S. aureus and E.coli was also determined. The results showed that cerium oxide 
nanoparticles coated cotton fabric have good antibacterial property till 20 wash cycles. 
 
Keywords: Nanoparticles, cerium oxide, hydrothermal method. 
 
1. Introduction 
Cotton is the most commonly used textile fibre by the denizens of this country. UV and antibacterial protection 
is particularly important for children and for the people who spend a lot of time outdoors in their line of work, 
such as construction workers, road workers, etc. 
In order to prevent the UV radiation from reaching the bulk of the polymer or from penetrating the coating and 
reaching a UV sensitive substrate such as human skin, organic and inorganic UV absorbers have been used in 
textiles for about 15 years. Most of the commercially based absorbers are the derivatives of o-
hydroxybenzophenones, o-hydroxyphenyl benztriazols, o-hydroxyphenyltriazines [1]. Antibacterial agents 
which are used commercially based on the quaternary ammonium compounds, triclosan, silver, etc [2]. 
The advent of nanotechnology has spurred significant developments and innovations in this field of textile 
technology. By using nanotechnology, there have been developments of several fabric treatments to achieve 
certain enhanced fabric attributes [3]. Peng et al. [4] studied the antibacterial and UV-resistant properties of 
cotton fabrics treated with titanium hydrosol. Yadav et al. [5] prepared zinc oxide nanoparticles by wet chemical 
method to impart the UV absorption property to cotton. Shen et al. [6] prepared the superhydrophobic and UV 
blocking cotton fabric using cerium oxide sol and dodecafluoroheptyl-propyl-trimethoxylsilane. Inbakumar et al. 
[7] reported the method for effective antibacterial cotton fabric by insitu growth of silver nanoparticles onto the 
polymer grafted cotton. 
In this paper, we report the in-situ growth of cerium oxide on silica sol coated cotton fabrics via low temperature 
hydrothermal method. The UV protection and antibacterial efficacy of the cotton fabric was also studied.  
 
2. Materials  
A bleached and mercerised 100% cotton fabric having 160 GSM weight was used for the study.  All chemicals 
(Cerium nitrate hexahydrate, Tetraethoxysilane, Hexamethylene tetramine and Ethanol) used were of laboratory 
grade. 
 
3. Experimental methods 
3.1In-situ deposition of CeO2 on cotton 
The silica sol was prepared based on the method reported by Mao et al.8Briefly, an amount of 10 ml 
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) was added to 15 ml ethanol and the mixture was vigorously stirred at 25°C for 30 min. 
Hydrochloric acid (HCl) was added drop wise to the TEOS ethanol solution, and then the reaction mixture was  
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stirred at 25°C for 2 h. After aging the mixture at 30°C for one day, silica sol was obtained.  
An amount of 65 g of silica sol was dissolved in 1 l of deionized water to make 65 g/l silica sol. The cotton 
fabric sample was immersed in 65 g/l of silica sol and then padded with two dips and two nips with 2 Kg/cm2 
pressure using an automatic padder. After air-dried, the cotton fabric was fully rinsed in the deionized water to 
remove the residues and dried at 80°C for 2.5 h. The silica sol coated cotton fabrics were immersed to a solution 
of 0.01 M hexamethylenetetramine and 0.02 M cerium nitrate hexahydrate. The temperature of the reaction 
system was raised to 80°C at the rate of 3°C/min and then maintained at 80°C for 2.5 h. After rinsed with 
deionized water to remove any residual salt and dried with an ironer, the cotton fabrics were treated in hot 
deionized water at 1000C for 3 h. 
 
3.2 Characterization of finished fabric 
The  synthesized composites  were characterised by SEM,XRD and FTIR.Ultraviolet protection factor (UPF) of 
both finished and unfinished dry cotton fabrics was recorded and calculated  using Cary UV 100         Scan 
/Varian/EL06063086 spectrophotometer according to the AS/NZS test method 4399-1996.The quantitative 
assessment of antibacterial activity of the finished fabric was done by using AATCC Test Method 100-2004.The 
durability to laundering of multifunctional properties was measured using washing conditions as per ISO 105-
CO6-1M test methods. The one wash of standard method is equivalent to five home launderings. 
 
4. Result and Discussion 
4.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
SEM investigations were carried out to investigate changes in the topography after coating with CeO2 nano 
particles. The corresponding SEM micrographs are shown in Figure 1. The woven cotton fabrics consist of 
cotton fibres having very smooth surfaces [Fig. (a)]. In the micrograph in case of fabrics treated with CeO2 on 
silica sol coated cotton fabric, there is uniform distribution appearing  are visible on the surface of the CeO2 nano 
particles and also there is little agglomerations appearing with increasing the particle size as observed in [Fig. 
(b)]. The particle morphology and size of CeO2 were not uniform on the cotton surface. The sphere-shaped CeO2 
particles had diameters in the range of 60 nm to 90 nm as observed in higher resolution micrograph [Fig. (c)]. 

                         
(a)                 (b)                                                             (c)           

Fig.1. SEM images of (a) Untreated cotton fabric; (b) Treated cotton fabric with silica sol and CeO2; (c) Treated 
cotton fabric with silica sol and CeO2  at higher magnification. 

4.2 XRD analysis 
Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of (a) Untreated cotton fabric, and (b) cotton fabric treated with CeO2. Compared 

the curve b, which are attributed to the diffraction peaks of the (111), (220), and (311) planes of CeO2 with cubic 
structure[9]. No characteristic peaks were observed for the other impurities such as Ce2O3. 
 

 
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of (a) Untreated cotton fabric, and (b) Cotton fabric treated with CeO2 
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4.3 FTIR analysis 
Fig. 3 shows the FTIR patterns of cotton fabric treated with CeO2.The absorption band around 3404 cm 1 is 

1. The complex 
bands observed at about 1639, 1425 and 1319 cm-1 are due to unwanted residues in the sample. The band at 894 
cm-1 is a metal oxygen bond which co 2 particles.10 
These results confirm chemically that the as described the treatments were successfully done.   

 
Fig. 3. FTIR spectra of cotton fabric treated with CeO2 

 
4.4 UV protective properties 
From Table 1 it can be seen that after CeO2 treatment the UV transmittance value of the cotton sample decreases. 
Mainly because the formed nanoscaled cerium oxide particles strongly absorb and reflect the ultraviolet rays, 
and the UPF value increases from 19 to 92 accordingly, which reaches the highest level (50+) of AS/NZS test 
method 4399-1996.It can be seen from the data the after washing there is the increase in the UPF factor 
compared to the before washing sample. These slight changes could be explained by an important factor which 
affects the transmission of UV radiation through the finished fabrics. This factor is the Laundering conditions of 
the garments: Shrinkage, pilling, the use of optical brightening agents in detergent formulation, temperature, 
time, etc. are factors that influence the UV radiation transmission of textile products. As the washing cycles 
enhanced the UPF increased as UV transmission level decreased. As mentioned above, there could be better 
dispersion of CeO2 nanoparticles during washing and placement in the matrix blocking it well for transmission of 
UV. Shrinkage, pilling will also block UV. Final effect is increase in UPF. Overall effect of UV protection as 
seen in this set of experiments was quite promising since even after 30 washing cycles the UPF level was 

 
Table 1. UV protection property of CeO2 treated cotton 

Sample Mean 
UPF 
value 

tUVA tUVB UPF ratings 

Untreated cotton fabric 19 8.732 3.962 15 Good 
CeO2 treated UV Protective 
cotton fabric before washing 

92 4.013 0.592 50+ Excellent 

CeO2 treated UV Protective 
cotton fabric after 5 washing 

cycles 

164 2.677 0.294 50+ Excellent 

CeO2 treated UV Protective 
cotton fabric after 10 

washing cycles 

203 2.299 0.235 50+ Excellent 

CeO2 treated UV Protective 
cotton fabric after 20 

washing cycles 

207 2.23 0.238 50+ Excellent 

CeO2 treated  UV Protective 
cotton fabric after 30 

washing cycles 

244 2.002 0.196 50+ Excellent 

tUVA*- Transmission of UVA,  tUVB*- Transmission of UVB. 
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4.5 Antibacterial property of CeO2 treated cotton 
Table 2 shows the bacterial reduction rate of cotton 83% for the fabric treated with CeO2 against both           S. 
aureus and E.coli. As expected, no reduction of the bacteria S. aureus and E.coli was found in case of the 
untreated fabrics. It is to be noted that although before washing the level of bacterial reduction was higher, after 
washing for 5, 10, 20 washing cycles, the level of bacterial reduction decreased. However, even after 20 washes 
bacterial reduction of 52% in case of S. aureus and 47% in case of E.coli was quite promising one. 

 
Table 2. Antibacterial property of CeO2 treated cotton 

Sample Reduction in bacterial colonies (%) 
  S. aureus E. coli 
  Before 

wash  
After 5 
wash 

After 
10 

wash 

After 
20 

wash 

Before 
wash     

After 5 
wash 

After 
10 

wash 

After 
20 

wash  
Untreated 
cotton 

0% 0% 

Treated 
cotton 

83% 77% 68% 52% 88% 75% 62% 47% 

 
5. Conclusion 
Cotton fabric treated with cerium oxide shows excellent antibacterial and UV protection. SEM micrographs 
clearly show presence of spherical shaped cerium nano particles of range 60-90 nm. Overall effect of UV 
protection as seen in this set of experiments was quite promising since even after 30 washing cycles, the UPF 

ates the promising potential of application of cerium 
oxide nano material on cotton fabric in order to obtained UV protective clothing which is quite durable to 
washing. Also in addition 83-88% reduction in bacteria observed initially was found to be even after 20 washes 
bacterial reduction of 52% in case of S. aureus and 47% in case of E.coli which was quite promising one. 
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Abstract: ITMA, ever since its inception in 1951 and organised every 4th year, offers a great opportunity to 
witness the latest developments in the textile machinery covering fibre production, spinning, weaving, wet 
processes and in many other fields. ITMA 2015, is not now far and is being held at Milan from 12-19 November, 
2015. The author of this paper had the opportunity to attend all the ITMAs ever since 1987 and witnessed in 
details  the "new" developments in weaving  the machinery manufacturers had exhibited.  In the 20th century , 
there have been some "Revolutionary Inventions and some Incremental Developments" in the different types of  
weaving machines As the time has advanced, the nature and magnitude of revolutionary developments has 
decreased whereas of incremental developments  increased.  
The above trend cast's a question - Has the saturation point been reached of incorporating any further significant 
radical or incremental developments  in the weaving machinery? Will there be something "REALLY NEW" in 
weaving to witness at ITMA in November 2015. 
 The author has summarised developments (including revolutionary / incremental) in the weaving machines as 
shown  at ITMAs 1975- 2011 and will present his critical views i.e. horoscope  of the future development .  
 
Keywords: Rapier looms, water-jet looms air-jet looms, multiphase looms, incremental developments, weft 
insertion rates, loom speeds, loom widths, Dornier loom, Tsudakoma water- jet loom , loom design 
 
1. Introduction 
Most experts make market forecasts and those who get them anywhere near right usually  make a great song and 
dance about it . Those who get them wrong usually keep quite. Friends, I am not sure which of the two 
categories I will be classified.  
Most of you will agree that the best way to forecast the future developments in weaving  will be to focus in detail 
on the pace of major radical innovations that have taken place in weaving  in the past few decades.  
With this approach in mind the author have surveyed the history of revolutionary  innovations in the weaving 
machinery i.e. the methods of weft insertion right from the period when the fly shuttle was invented. 19th 
century was the turning point into revolutionary developments in weaving  i.e. methods of weft insertion.  
 
Summary of innovations of  the methods of weft insertion on the weaving machine 
 
1733   Invention of fly shuttle 
RAPIER LOOMS 
1844   invention of rapier loom - patent taken. 
1870   Rigid rapier loom invented and perfected in 1899. 
1922  Flexible rapier loom developed, patent taken in 1925. 
  Inspite of the above inventions, the rapier weaving did not become  
                           commercial  for  few decades.  
1950-60 Rapier weaving took commercial form 
 PROJECTILE LOOMS 
1930  Birth of Projectile loom. 
1946   Prototype model designed. 
1952   Commercial model made. 
A commercial model 85 " wide running with WIR of 600 m/min designed and for the first time exhibited at 
ITMA 1955.  
AIR -JET LOOMS 
1914  Concept of Air -jet pioneered. 
1927  1st Demonstration of Air-jet loom on 50 cm wide loom. 
1947   Swedish Patent taken. 
1950   Czechoslovakia Patent taken. 
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1953  Commercial Penetration took place. 
1975   Most significant breakthrough  aimed to achieve  : 
                          1- Increased speed and widths.  2. Greater patterning possibilities.  
                          3 More electronic controls. 
WATER-JET LOOMS 
1955  1st Water-jet loom demonstrated. 
1958  Nissan developed a model. 
1979  Investa developed a model. 
1987  Tsudakoma developed a model. 
MULTIPHASE  WEAVING 
1971              1st  Multiphase loom commercially demonstrated.  
 
The above information reminds  us that 4 striking inventions in the different  methods of weft insertion took 
place in nearly 5-6 decades in the 20th century.  However, from commercial aspects, the real breakthrough in 
utilising the above  shuttle-less weft insertion methods has been achieved in the last about  40 years or so  
Apart from the above inventions, in  the last few decades,  all sectors of the textile industry including  weaving , 
has been revolutionalised  by some  radical and  incremental developments achieved  as a result of  engineering 
break  through, automation of processes, introduction of computer technology,  CAD /CAM systems,  
electronics,  microprocessors, information technology and their application in the production of woven fabrics. 
The use of electronics and microprocessors has primarily offered considerable number of incremental 
developments  and  improvements in the loom's design etc  in each class of shuttle-less loom  resulting in 
automation of some of the  functions .  Some of these functions are included in the basic  loom design where as 
some are optional and can be incorporated only  if desired by the fabric manufacturers.   
The development of the these functions, mainly by the increasing use of microprocessors and computers-control  
have significantly helped increases in speeds, weft insertion rates, improved fabric quality, fabric widths, design 
capability, machine reliability, efficiency and economic aspects  well beyond levels prevailing only a few 
decades ago. Without their incorporation in any class of shuttle-less looms, what has been achieved at present 
would not have been possible.Two other functions in which use of microprocessors have been used are the 
Automatic  Cloth Doffing  and  Automatic Package Supply System. 
 
The Future Expectations ? 
Having witnessed the inventions and incremental developments that have happened in the last few  decades and 
exhibited regularly at various ITMAS ever since 1951, it is but natural that one would tend to think : 
Shall we see in the future to come : 
(a)  any revolutionary invention(s) in terms of a  NEW METHOD  of weft insertion ?  
(b)  any significant further increases in the weft insertion rates , loom speeds and the loom widths.? 
(b)  any significant  INCREMENTAL DEVELOPMENTS / NEW  LOOM  DESIGN  FEATURES ? 
(c)  How the weaving technology and the future of the textile industry will look like? 
 
In order to throw some light on the above questions and make some personal predictions the author has very 
carefully examined and analysed the inventions and the incremental developments made in the last few decades 
and exhibited at various ITMA's along with their impact on the weft insertion rates, loom speeds, loom widths 
and economic aspects etc  
In the last 40 - 50 years no new invention of weft insertion has been demonstrated with a view to commercial 
utilisation. In 1959 - 74 Prof. J J Vincent from UMIST, Manchester  carried out extensive research into inertial 
weft insertion in which the weft was given a high velocity while out- side the warp. Although he was granted a 
patent in 1963 and patents on similar lines were granted in other countries however , the idea did not achieve any 
commercial success. (Fig 1 ) . The author predicts that though not in the near future but in a decade or two, 
probably another method of weft insertion could be invented or even the one advocated by Prof. Vincent could 
be further explored.  
It was for the first time at ITMA 1995 when two leading weaving machinery manufacturers exhibited completely 
new loom designs, employing air-jet weft insertion.  The first one was Sulzer Ruti Multi-Linear Shed Air-Jet 
loom M8300.The machine has no traditional healds, and a non-reciprocating beat up, inserts weft by main jet 
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and back up jets on four channels simultaneously on a 12 channel rotating drum.   The weft is inserted 
continuously on three or four channels at 23m/sec and weft insertion rates of 4830 m/min were shown.. The 
machine is capable of producing single and medium weight plain constructions up to a maximum of 30 ends/cm 
warp setting. For reasons best known to the manufacturers it was not shown at ITMA 2007 and 2011.  At the 
moment multiphase weaving technology has some limitations. However, in author's views  multiphase loom's 
could be in the process of further developments in their design to accept different yarns and weave setts of 
fabrics which at present are not practical. If not at this Itma, this  technology might come back at ITMA 2019. 
The other new loom design exhibited for the first time was Somet MACH 3 double air jet loom, weaving fabric 
in vertical direction on both sides of the loom.( Fig 1)  The prototype loom exhibited was weaving bed sheeting, 
322 cm wide (2 widths) at weft insertion rates of 3,860 m/min.  The design concept from some economics point 
of views looked very promising but unfortunately it did not become a commercial model.  May be in few years 
time this technology is exhibited again at ITMA's on an air-jet or even a rapier loom.  

Water -jet looms - their Future ?  
Although, water jet looms at one time were offering the highest weft insertion rates, but from ITMA 1983 
onwards, there was not much difference in the weft insertion rates of water-jet and air-jet loom and the air-jet 
ability to take different yarns also improved dramatically, thereby taking some share of the water-jet looms 
market. The number of exhibitors showing water jet looms at ITMA's dwindled sharply to the extent that at 
ITMA 2003 and 2007 no water-jet loom was exhibited. 
However, at ITMA 2011 Tsudakoma, for the first time in the history of ITMA's exhibited their unique water-jet 
loom running  at a weft insertion rates of 1425 m / min and integrated with Gross Positive Electronic Jacquard 
with 3 colours, pick-at- will, with a twin pump that enlarges the readability range. (Fig 1) Lot of interest was 
shown by those who attended the show. The author believes that water-jet technology hopefully will come back 
again at ITMA 2015 with improved flexibility in terms of type of yarns it could weave. At the moment, it has a 
restricted field of application to hydrophobic yarns. Its penetration into the world market can be improved only if 
it can accept single spun yarns which normally are sized. Manufacturers are well aware that a breakthrough 
permitting, processing of spun warp yarn on water jet loom would be a bonanza. The author has a feeling that 
sooner or later, the manufacturers of size materials ( starch ) would be successful in developing a suitable starch 
product that could well be applied on to spun warp yarns to protect them to absorb water during  weaving and 
afterwards can be washed away during the normal finishing operation i.e. desizing.    
 
Dornier  Air - jet Stitch Weaving Machine :  
Dornier from Germany at ITMA 2011 showed their latest new invention AIR-JET and RAPIER STITCH-
WEAVING machine specially developed for fabrics with stitch design and allows the diagonal alignment of 
warps for technical textiles in technically modified type as an Open-Reed-Weaving Technology. (Fig 1). It is 
believed, at ITMA 2015 this latest only 4 years old invention will bounce back with further improvements in its 
design. 
 
Further Advances in Weft Insertion Rates ? 
Generally speaking, whenever the performance of any loom is considered, its weft insertion rates,  speed and 
reed width are the main considerations and are taken as the yard stick with regard to the potential supremacy of 
the loom. This approach theoretically may not be the right one, but the fact is, it is given priority. Tables 1,2,3, 
show the  weft insertion rates, loom speeds and the loom widths that were exhibited at ITMA's 1971 - 2011. The 
figures show the advances in each case  as a result of radical and incremental developments incorporated in the 
weaving machines. Going through the figures  it can be seen that over the last few years, various forms of 
shuttle-less weaving machines on the whole have reached a level of maturity in weft insertion rates and speeds.  
The author predicts hardly any future spectacular  increases in weft insertion rates and the loom speeds in the 
case of the Rapier, Air-jet and Projectile looms. However, there could be some improvements in loom widths to 
meet the specific needs of producing some special technical fabrics etc. 
Also shown in Table 4 are the number of weaving machinery exhibitors and the number of looms that were 
shown in working condition in each class of shuttle-less looms at ITMA's 1983- 2011.  As can be observed from 
the ITMA years,  the number of exhibitors and the looms shown  have on the whole  gone down for some very 
technical reasons best known to the manufacturers. It could be because of the costs or some reserved reasons. 
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Further Incremental Developments 
On the above subject, the author has summarised in Tables 5,6,7, a long list of nearly 86 incremental 
developments and improvements in the looms design that had been shown at various  ITMAs.  
Going through the long list, the author again feels that such incremental developments have also reached to their 
almost saturation limits. 
Although, the author strongly feels that Incremental developments / Improvements in loom design etc will 
continue in the direction of ultimate automation and economic aspects, however, in his opinion at ITMA 2015 
the loom manufacturers may not be able show a good number of significant "Incremental Developments", when 
compared to their numbers shown at previous ITMA's. Equally, It is strongly predicted that there could be 
further improvements in some of the existing incremental developments and the loom designs that were shown at 
previous ITMA's.   
 
Other issues requiring attention ? 
In author's opinion the issues  which are likely to receive further serious attention from the loom manufacturers 
from developments and economics point of views  and be shown at ITMA in 2015  and the times to come, will 
be the Energy, Loom's Structural Design, Waste Reduction , Lower Maintenance Costs, Noise Reduction , 
Sustainability  and Flexibility. 
Although the above  issues have not escaped the attention of the loom manufacturers, ( when power consumption 
appears to have been optimised )  considering the maturity levels which shuttle-less looms have reached from a 
technological point of view,  energy and loom design would still be the areas in which manufacturers should be 
putting their efforts to reduce the cost of energy utilisation if they are to compete successfully.  By and large,  
much of the weaving will be carried out in developing countries where power consumption requirements do 
represent a critical parameter. Added to this, in countries where energy costs are rising sharply, it will be 
necessary to search for ways to reduce energy requirements to their maturity levels.  
World production of fabric is generally divided into three main groups: 
(a)   Standard fabrics with one colour weft, simple weaves and medium or long warps 
(b)   Fashion fabrics characterised by a variety of yarns and colours both in warp and weft, weave     
        complexities and short or medium warp lengths; 
(c)   Industrial, technical and high performance fabrics. 
Although standard fabrics are being produced on projectile, rapier and air-jet looms it is in the second group for 
producing fashion fabrics, that air-jet weaving still has its limitations and the bulk of world fashion fabric 
production is being carried out on rapier looms. High fashion fabric manufacturers tend to acquire looms which 
are more flexible and versatile even at the cost of paying the price of loss in productivity when compared to air-
jet looms. 
Given the pace at which air-jet technology has made progress, there is a strong possibility that a commercial 8-
colours air-jet loom, if not at  ITMA 2015,  will eventually be available. Thus from a design and versatility point 
of view, to a large extent, it will be at par with the rapier loom. If this happens, air-jet weaving, with its high 
speed, and enhanced flexibility and design potential would naturally capture many of the rapier technology 
applications. Jet looms in wider widths than available at present could also be available.  
 
Loom's Structural Designs 
In so far the future loom's structural  designs are concerned, it is believed  that the loom components including 
the shedding mechanisms i.e. tappets, dobbies and  jacquards would sooner or later will be designed from new 
materials / alloys not available at present but hopefully will become available . A typical example is the 
Composite Material Sley used in one of the air-jet loom from VUTS-Liberec. This sley offer high rigidity, well 
balanced and lower weight. Noise-damping, energy-reducing materials, such as carbon fibre-based resins, would 
be commonly used. The number of components, along with the overall dimensions and weight of machines 
would be reduced. Developments in loom structural design would also lead to a reduction in maintenance costs 
and hopefully in the  manufacturing costs of the weaving machines.      
 
Loom Settings ?  
Of the many factors which control the performance of any loom, yarn quality contributes a major part.  Even a  
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good quality of yarn will not be able to withstand abnormal loom settings such as warp tension, shed geometry 
and loom speed. In such circumstances warp/weft breakage increases thus lowering production and affecting the 
fabric quality. It therefore implies that a relation exists between yarn quality, warp/weft breakages and the loom 
settings. At present, this relationship is largely monitored by trial and error and experience. However, it is 
expected that in the next decade or so  some  loom manufacturers would be able to offer looms which  would 
automatically monitor, control and reset settings such as warp or weft tension, shed geometry and loom speed , 
should the number of  warp/weft  breakages  exceed the ideal number. Certain yarn properties, fabric sett and 
other information would be fed to the loom microprocessor to automatically adjust the settings best suited for the 
fabric to be woven.  
Will there be something new to see in weaving at ITMA 2015?  
Those who get the opportunity to visit ITMA are directly asked the question "what did they see something new 
at the exhibition", by their colleagues who do not attend the show. The answer to the above question of  
course depends on individuals i.e. experts  in the sense how critically they look at the exhibition. There is no 
straight forward  answer . However, if the same question was put few decades ago, yes, the visitor to the ITMA 
would have found the answer easily for the reasons there were many new interesting  developments happening  
during that time which in author's personnel opinion are not happening now. 
However, the author strongly feels that ITMA  launched in 1951 is still  indeed 
textile machines and accessories and is regarded as the Olympics of the textile machinery . The show bring 
together manufacturers and exporters of the textile industry who  demonstrate most up-to-date technology along 
with exclusive solutions for the whole textile-making process. It has certainly become a vital meeting place for 
buyers and sellers from all over the world. Although  in  earlier ITMA's  it was mainly dominated by the 
machinery manufacturers but in authors opinion this has not been the case since the last few ITMA's. The 
number of weaving machinery  manufacturers  and the machines they used to exhibit has over the years gone 
down for the reasons best known to the  manufacturers only. However, there has been an interesting increases in 
number of exhibitors  representing  as  Fabric Importers , Distributors and whole salers, Garment Exporters and 
Manufacturers, Buying houses and Buying Agents, Fashion Designers and Merchandiser.  
Whatever may be the composition of the various exhibitors, the author strongly feels that on the whole ITMA  
exhibition certainly offers  some if not many " new technologies or  developments"  to  professionals in different 
fields of textiles. It is expected that whereas there will be few new developments to look at, however, some of 
the developments  in the weaving related fields at ITMA possibly would represent further developments  that 
were shown at the previous ITMA 's.  But for those who go to attend ITMA to see revolutionary new 
technologies, some may end in disappointment. For many visitors the overall impression of visit to ITMA is one 
of expansion, evolution and development of previously introduced themes / technologies. 
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List of Tables 
Table  1. Maximum  weft  insertion  rates   ( m / min )  exhibited  at  ITMA's  1971  - 2011 

ITMA year   71 75 79 83 87 91 95 99 03 07 011  
Shuttle loom               372 425 500 600 
Flexible  480 560 700 930 1211 1242 1452 1505 1694 1628 1490 
Rigid rapier 450 475 550 745 810 770 - 1300 - - - 
Projectile  890 950 1000 1000 1100 1200 1430 1400 1300 1400 1260 
Air-jet             720 870 1200 1700 2055 2550 2600 3222 2500 2900 3034 
Water - jet    750 1400 1400 1700 1980 2600 2500 2700   x x 1425 * 
Multiphase  1500 1650 1700 2150 - - 3894S 6088S 4775S x x 
         4118S 

   S       Sulzer air-jet MS 8300       
   x      Not  Shown             *  3 colours with Jacquard  
 

Table   2. Maximum  speeds  (ppm)  shown  at ITMA's  from  1991  -  2011 
ITMA YEAR   91 95 99 03 07 011    
RAPIER LOOMS  550 550 820 720 750 810 
AIR-JET LOOMS    1,500 1,500 1,800 1,025 1,800 2,011 
 WATER-JE   1,700 2,000    1,600      x x 750 * 
PROJECTILE   350 400 360 370 400 240 
MULTIPHASE      - 2,050S 3,230S  2824S x x 
      2430S      
 S  Sulzer Air -jet MS 8300 *  With Jacquard, 3 colours , pick-at-will 

Table  3. Maximum  fabric  widths (cm)   shown  at ITMA's  from  1991  -  2011 

ITMA YEAR  91 95 99 03 07 011      
RAPIER LOOMS 335 356 350 304 354 520   
AIR-JET LOOMS 344 370 420 533 335 331 
WATER JET   232 172 210        x x 190 *  
PROJECTILE  340 358 388 351 2X187 526  
MULTIPHASE(CM)  190S 188S 169S  x x 
     169S                                       

x   not shown    *  With Jacquard, 3 colours, pick-at-will 
S   Sulzer Air-jet MS 8300 

     
Table   4. No  of exhibitors and looms shown at ITMA's 1981 -2011 

Itma Year   83 87 91 95 99 03 07 011 
Rapier looms mfrs  13 11 14 7 11 9 8 6 
No looms shown  22 75 57 48 62 28 34 21 
Projectile looms mfrs  2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
No of looms shown  7 5 8 5 5 2 1 1 
Air-jet looms mfrs  11 10 12 8 10 - 8 6 
No of looms shown  30 41 59 41 49  28 17 
Water-jet looms mfrs 3 4 3 2 2 x x 1 
No of looms shown  5 9 5 5 5 x x 1 
No Multiphase looms mfrs 2 2 - 1 1 1 - -  
No of looms shown  - 3 - 1 2 1 x x 
     x not shown 
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Table 5. List of some incremenal developments  in rapier and air - jet looms shown at ITMA's 1991 - 2011 by 
different loom manufacturers 

      ITMA  YEAR               1991     95 99 03 07     011 
1 APF AUTOMATIC  PICK FINDING  X X X X X X 
2 APC AUTO PICK REMOVAL  X X X X X X 
3 AFF AUTO FILLING FEEDER  X X X X X X 
4 ACD  AUTO CLOTH DOFFER  X X X X X X 
5 ASP  AUTO STOP MARK  PREVENTER X X X X            X           X 
6 ASL SHED LEVELING   X X X X X X 
7 ETU ELECTRONIC TAKE UP  X X X X X X 
8 ELO  ELECTGRONIC LET OFF  X X X X X X 
9 ELD END LOCATING DEVICE  X X X X X X 
10 ECS ELECTRONIC COLOR SELECTOR X X X X X X 
11 SCI SPEED CONTROL INVERTER  X X X X X X 
12 AFR AUTO FILLING BREAK REPAIR X X X X X X 
13 APC AUTO PICK CONTROL  X X X X X X 
14 EWB     ELECTRONIC WEFT BREAK   X X X X X 
15 PFT PROGRAMMABLE WEFT TENSIONER X X X X X 
16         AWFR  AUTO WEFT FAULT REMOVER  X X X X 
17 QSC QUICK STYLE CHANGE   X X X X X 
18 ATC      AUTO TIMING CONTROL , AIR-JET  X X X X X 
19 ATC AUTO TENSIONER COMPENSATOR  X X X X X 
20 APM     AUTO PACKAGE MONITOR   X X X X X 
21 AFDC  AUTO FILLING DENSITY CHANGE  X X X X X 
22 AFR     AUTO FILLING BREAK REPAIR   X X X X 
23` PHCD  PILE HEIGHT CHANGING DEVICE    X X X 
24  AIR       TUCKER       X X X 
25       AIG AIR GUIDE SYSTEM FOR RAPIER      X 
26 FTS FREE TRANSFER SYSTEM       X 
27 EWS ELECTRONIC WEFT SELECTOR      X 
28 EWC ELECTRONIC WEFT CONTROLED WEFT CUTTER    X 
29  PTE PILE TENSION EQUILISER       X 
30 EFT ELECTRONIC FILLING TENSIONER      X
  
31 DWC DIRECT WARP CONTROL       X 
32 AFC AUTO FLOW CONTROLLERS       X 
33 STS NEW FILLING STOP SENSOR       X            
34         DWG   DYNAMIC WARP GUIDE                                                                                                  
  X     
X        incremental  developments   exhibited  at  itma year 

 
Table  6. Incremental  developments  /  new design  improvemetns  in rapier looms  claimed by the loom 
manufacturers 
1 Light Weight Gripper Heads for Coarse / Fine yarns    
Reduce friction on yarn and weft breakages. 
2  New Tape and Rapier System Designed 
Cover wider range of yarns and ensures low yarn loading, reduce stress of warp and provide gentle acceleration. 
3 Electronically controlled loom drive ( SUMO MOTOR ) 
Provide variable speed change even when loom is running, save in energy by 10 %. 
4 Electronic Leno Device.  
Reduces  weft yarn waste 
5 Improved Shed Geometry. 
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Reduce strain on warp as such low breakage rate. 
6 Multi weft insertion in the same shed. 
Offers increased production. 
7 Auto Lubrication. 
Reduces maintenance and man power costs. 
8 Air Guide System 
The rapier rods glide contact free on an aerostatic support 
Reduce maintenance cost and work load and improves efficiency. 
9 Twist - free Double Insertion 
The technology allows simultaneously weft insertion of more than two weft yarns. Ideal for weaving screen 
fabrics. 
10 Redesigned Sley Complete New Back-rest 
Increases speed and versatility, reduction in vibrations, improve drive capacity,  
reduces maintenance cost and spare parts. 
11 New SK Transfer 
Engineered for high speed and less wear, offers great durability. The insertion rapier, with its tip close to the reed 
eliminates warp floats and increases insertion efficiency. 
12 Free Transfer System (FTS) 
Offers a race board configuration with no guiding elements in the shed. Most ideal for delicate , multifilament 
and low twist yarns. 
13 Mobile multifunctional Axis Control 
The new mobile warp change key pad significantly facilitates the warp change. 
14 The New Quick Set Tuck-in Unit 
Allows economical production of label selvedges for tucked depth of up to 8 mm. 
15 New Electronic Color Selector Motor Technology 
Allows weft insertion to low strength yarns as well as heavy yarns with high tension, with reduced yarn tension 
peaks thus reducing yarn breaks. 
16 `The New Motorized Selvedge & Leno Device and Rotary Cutter 
The programmable weft cutter allow the user to configure the optimum textile settings specific to unique yarns 
and weaves. 
 
Table 7. Incremental  developments  /  new  design  features  in air -jet looms claimed by different  loom  
manufacturers  at  ITMA'S 
 
1 Air Wave-  Automatic adjustment of air pressure in Relay Nozzles-In air-jet weaving TWO-THIRD 
of energy cost is related to the compressed air. The AIRWAVE feature has a combined feature of unique relay 
nozzle tank set up and the fully electronic pressure regulators. The pressure in the central tank is automatically 
adjusted for the relay nozzles for the lowest possible air consumption. 
2 Picanol Ecofill - 
 Consists of a pneumatically controlled double clamp and a weft scissors arranged at the beat up position. It 
offers a TWO COLOUR - AT WILL  facility. It claims to save 45,000 Euros a year in material when weaving 
special expensive yarns - para-amide. 
3 Picanol Cordless System     
Significantly reduces the weft waste - estimated to be worth 300 Euros per machine per year. Its functions are set 
and controlled by the central microprocessor 
4 New Prewinder to Reduce and Stablise Friction 
Allow weaker and critical yarns to weave successfully and reduce air consumption 
5 Knot Extractor Remove bobbin transfer knot when weaving special fabric i.e. Air Bag 
6 Air Tucker   
Does not limit machine speed 
7 Optimised Valves, Tubes & Air Tanks- Redesigned Programmable Filling Tensioner (PFT)i.e. 
Weft Brake Constant Air Flow Monitoring    
Reduce pressure drop, air consumption and cost per pick , reduce strain  on weft yarn, results in low weft  
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breakages 
 8 Loom Drive - Electronically controlled by SUMO Motor - variable speed even when loom is 
running   
 Less maintenance, saving in energy by about 10 %, no clutch, brake, belt, fly wheel. 
9 New Air Index Tester 
Simulate the insertion of weft yarn and helps in optimising loom settings 
10 Easy Leno System 
Eliminates traditional special shedding devices, shafts, and simplify Leno Weaving 
11 Adaptive Relay Valve Drive (ARVD) & Piano Cutting Device ( PCD)  
Reduces air consumption up to 30 % 
12 Electronic Pressure Control  ( EPR) 
Can be monitored by Central Computer thus yielding a saving of 10 % on air .consumption. 
13 New Auto Speed Drive 
Increases production output up to 7 % . 
14 New Argos Filling Detector on reed 
Reduces vibrations significantly. 
15 Newly designed 3rd Back- rest 
Significantly helps to weave Heavy Fabrics. 
16 DIRECT WARP CONTROL - (DWC)  
Warp tension is kept to a minimum and minimises the variations in warp tension leading to reduction in warp 
breaks.   
17 SYNRO DRIVE - Main drive  
Offers production increases up to 25 % compared to current standards. 
18 TANDOM PLUS  Nozzles 
Offers reduction of air consumption up to 26 % 
19 Duo Color waste saving device 
Reduces waste by 50 % compared to existing technology. 
20 Positive Filling Thread Clamp (PWCP 
Allow weaving of patterns with large repeats 
21 Positively controlled Back Rest 
Reduces tension peaks in warp yarn resulting 
22 Electronically Controlled Leno Selvedge 
Offers easier control , Minimum yarn loss, Few Breakages. 
23 Electronic Servo Control System, Triple Weft Sensor Flexible Insertion System. 
Offers low tension on weft yarns, Precise Weft Monitoring, Automatic switching of Air Pressure depending on 
quality of yarn being woven simultaneously. Regulates pressure for all main and tendom nozzles thus raising the 
machine automation level. 
24 Electronically controlled loop formation on Terry Loom. 
Allows pile height control from one pick group to another, can create unique wave form design, two pile heights 
in both warp and weft direction 
25 New Single- hole relay nozzles. 
 Provides reduction in air consumption. 
26 STS -New Filling Stop Sensor. 
Provides highest functional and quality reliability . 
27 Newly Design Solenoid Valve. 
Energy saving, air consumption reduced by 10 % 
28 New Loom Structure. 
Offers reduction in noise and vibration by 35 % 
29 Programmable Speed Control (PSC). 
Up to 8 kinds of loom rpm can be independently set and speed is automatically adjusted to the optimum for each 
kind of yarn there by increasing the productivity. The rpm is changed within ONE PICK. 
30 Electronic Shedding System (ESS). 
Claimed as the first in the world, allows high speeds with maximum of 16 shafts, fabric constructions can be  
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changed immediately. 
31 Twin Auxiliary Main Nozzles. 
Enhances weft insertion stably of thick yarns using a lower air pressure. 
32 Weft Braking System. 
Reduces the peak tensions that occurs at the end of weft insertion in order to prevent weft breakages. 
33 Twin Nozzle Valve. 
This helps  reduction in air consumption by 10 %. 
34 Improved Electronic -Let off and Take- up. 
Offers easier access during operation and maintenance . Pick density can be changed through the Navigation 
Board without changing the gears etc.  
35 Active Weft Control & Real Time Controller 
Depending on weft yarn and machine width reduces the air consumption by 10-40 % 
36 Newly Designed Sley Drive. 
Offers higher speeds  and reduces vibrations to the extent that if need not be anchored to the floor. 
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Abstract: Hand and drape are two aesthetic fabric properties that have received much attention in textile testing 

hand descriptors have been used to describe this response: smooth, rough, stiff, soft and others. Despite their 
importance, these properties are among the hardest to measure, and few standard methods have been developed 
for determining them. A number of separate fabric mechanical properties, or constituent elements, contribute to 
the overall evaluation of hand. AATCC, in its evaluation procedure for subjective evaluation of hand, lists four 
physical attributes as hand elements: compression, bending, shearing and surface properties.  
Two instrumental systems that have been currently developed to determine these physical properties are the 
KES-FB and the FAST system [1,2]. However, both systems have limited success commercially because they 
are: 1) redundancy and complexity of measured fabric mechanical properties data and colinearity in regression 
analysis; 2) Non-independence of fabric mechanical property measurements. In both testing systems, they rely 
on the multiple linear regression technique to correlate the mechanical measurements data to subjective fabric 
hand evaluation from industrial experts. They are time consuming, expensive and results have low repeatability 
and possible bias due to cultural difference [3] 
In this research, a new method called PhabrOmeter system is used to quantity the human tactile sensory 
perception. The principle of PhabrOmeter system is insertion/extraction of a piece of circular fabric through a 
nozzle. Fabric deformation during extraction from the nozzle includes: compression, bending, biaxial extension 
and friction. Weighted Euclidean Distance is used to measure objectively the fabric Relatively Hand Value 
(RHV) between the measured fabric and a designated reference fabric. This method is found to be very useful in 
ranking or preference for fabric handle, to verify of a new fabric product by comparing new and old fabric 
fingerprints. 
In this paper, fabric objective hand evaluation is done by PhabrOmeter system on warp knit intimate fabric. They 
are marquisette, Powernet, Tricot, Locknit, Laid-in lace fabrics and their fabric weight range from 47-200 g/m2. 
Both subjective hand evaluation and objective measurement were done. Initial findings showed that fabric 
smoothness and softness were correlated with fabric hands for these ten intimate fabric. PhabrOmeter system 
provides a simple, direct measurement for fabric hands and provides a single, unique, scientific method to 
communicate across the textile and apparel supply chain.  
 
Keywords: Fabric hand, knitted fabric, objective measurement, warp knitted fabric. 
 
1. Introduction 
Textile objective measurement is concerned with characterizing textile materials in accordance with their 
physical and mechanical properties. The mechanical properties of fabrics under low stress are of primary 
importance because they are similar to those created during manufacture and wear. This is an important 
consideration because ready-to-wear garments are unlikely to be subjected to heavy loads or to vigourous 
bending and shear moments, or to be compressed under high pressure.  
The main criterion therefore is that quantifying fabrics by means of their mechanical properties under low stress 
would provide quantitative classification and specification of textile materials. This should enable clothing 
manufacturers to anticipate problems and textile producers to make better products and also to monitor their 
processes under rigid specifications. This development is in line with Quick Response and Just-In-Time 
principles, which must be undertaken by industry in order to stay competitive in the marketplace. 
The most general method of measuring fabric mechanical properties involves a complete fabric deformation-
recovery cycle for tensile, shear, bending and lateral compression properties. In all cases, the deformation-
recovery cycle is accompanied by a significant energy loss or hysteresis.  
From the viewpoint of fabric objective measurement technology, it is possible to measure either the entire 
deformation-recovery behavior, as is the case for the KESF set of instruments, or alternatively to measure what 
amounts to a single point on the deformation curve which forms the basis of Fabric Assurance by Simple Testing 
(FAST) set of instruments. The former approach is preferable for research and development work whilst the  
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latter approach has the advantage of simplicity and is preferable for routine testing purposes. 
However, both systems have limited success commercially because they are: 1) redundancy and complexity of 
measured fabric mechanical properties data and colinearity in regression analysis; 2) Non-independence of fabric 
mechanical property measurements. In both testing systems, they rely on the multiple linear regression technique 
to correlate the mechanical measurements data to subjective fabric hand evaluation from industrial experts. They 
are time consuming, expensive and results have low repeatability and possible bias due to cultural difference [3]. 
In this research, a new method called PhabrOmeter system is used to quantity the human tactile sensory 
perception. The principle of PhabrOmeter system is insertion/extraction of a piece of circular fabric through a 
nozzle. Fabric deformation during extraction from the nozzle includes: compression, bending, biaxial extension 
and friction. Weighted Euclidean Distance is used to measure objectively the fabric Relatively Hand Value 
(RHV) between the measured fabric and a designated reference fabric. This method is found to be very useful in 
ranking or preference for fabric handle, to verify of a new fabric product by comparing new and old fabric 
fingerprints. 
 
2. Materials and Methods 
In this paper, PhabrOmeter system is used to investigate the fabric hands of ten warp knit fabrics. The fabric 
specification and construction of these intimate fabrics are shown in Table 1. As these fabrics are worn next-to-
skin, the features of fabric hands are particular important in this study. 
 

Table 1. Ten warp knitted fabrics for Intimate Apparel 
Fabric ID Structure Knitting Method Classification Content Thickness, mm Weight, g/m2 

1 Marquisette 

Warp Knitted 

Intimate stabilizer Nylon 0.203 51 

2 Powernet 

Intimate Fabric 

Nylon/Spandex 0.320 114 

3 Powernet Polyester/Spandex 0.200 47 

4 Tricot Nylon/Spandex 0.310 98 

5 Tricot Nylon/Spandex 0.463 259 

6 Single Jersey Weft Knitted Nylon/Spandex 0.343 177 

7 Locknit 

Warp Knitted 

Polyester 0.333 131 

8 Tricot Swimsuit Fabric Viscose Rayon/Spandex 0.590 199 

9 Laid-in Lace 
Intimate Decoration 

Nylon 0.250-0.430 57 

10 Laid-in Lace Nylon/Spandex 0.373-0.720 133 

 
3. Results and Discussions 
These ten warp knitted fabrics had been evaluated by 1) subjective hand assessment based on HESC standard; 2) 
Objective Measurements by KES-F system and 3) newly developed PhabroMeter System.  Results are shown in 
Figs 2-5 
Fig. 1 showed the results obtained by subjective hand evaluation by 1) sight only and 2) sight and touch together. 
Both methods obtained similar results and therefore, the measurement from this project was done by sight and 
tough together as it was the simplest and most used method in textile industry. 
 

Table. 2. Subjective Hand Assessment by HESC Standard 
Condition for 
Evaluation 

Fabric Attributes Subjective Rating Scale 

A: Touch Only Primary Hand 
Value 

Softness 0 
No 

Feeling 

1 
The 

Weakest 

 5 
 

Medium 

 10 
The 

Strongest 
Smoothness 
Stiffness 

Total Hand Value 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Not 

Useful 
Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 

 
 

B: Sight and Touch 
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Fig. 1. Subjective Evaluation by Sight only (top) and Sight and Touch together (bottom) 
 
 

Table 3. Stepwise regression obtained by sight and touch method. 
Model Equations R2 P value 
1 -0.81+0.56 Softness .918 .000 
2 0.36 + 0.372 Softness + 0.119 Smoothness .968 .000 

 
Results obtained by PhabroMeter System are shown in Fig. 2 for these ten warp knitted fabrics. A fabric finger 
print can easily be found from this PhabroMeter System for fabric stiffness, softness and smoothness.  
 

 
Fig. 2. Fabric Finger Print from PhabroMeter System. 

 
4. Conclusions 
The subjective hand assessment showed that THV is directly related to fabric softness and smoothness, R2>0.9, 

objective measurement by KES-F showed that THV is directly related to fabric softness and smoothness and 
indirectly related to fabric stiffness. The newly developed PhabroMeter showed a good correlation between 
subjective assessment of fabric softness to the fabric measurement. PhabrOmeter provides a simple and direct 
comparison between two fabric samples by fabric fingerprint. 
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Abstract: Air vortex is a relatively a new Technology. It is not popular in India but winning acceptance in South 
East Asia, Korea and Japan. Ring Spinning is established, labour intensive and further development / innovation 
have been frozen. Rayon was spun in Vortex whereas now Rayon Polyester, Polyester Cotton, Cotton, CVC, 
Acrylic and blends are spun. It is able to spin up to 50s and at slower speeds 60s yarn. The speeds are 400 m/min 
against 170 in Ring and 250 in OE. It eliminates Simplex, Auto Conar and Comber (to certain extent). It is fully 
automatic, less labour intensive and consumes low power. Rieter have developed their models whereas Murata is 
the market leader with first entry advantage. MVS yarns have special attributes like low hairiness, excellent 
moisture management, better yarn appearance, low lint shedding, high dye absorption and better performance in 
mechanical processing due to absence of high splicing. MVS Fabrics are low pilling, low spirality, sharp printing 
with clean surface. MVS garments have smart appearance and most suitable for work wear which need frequent 
washing. It is a green technology, consuming 30% lower power against ring spinning. However MVS fabrics are 
not soft due to low hairiness. Bending modulus is also high. However its advantages outweigh these two draw 
backs which can be addressed by softening and tumbling. The trend proves that it will substitute ring spinning in 
medium counts. However, ring spinning may continue for Fine and Specialty products.  
 
 Keywords: Murata vortex technology, lopil, low pilling, low hairiness, low pilling. 

1.  Introduction  
Murata, Japan has introduced an innovative textile spinning t  
which is gaining acceptance in South East, Korea and China. Fabrics and garments made out of Vortex yarns 
have low hairiness, have very special attributes and the cost of production is much lower than comparable Ring 
products. The Technology though not mature now, it is able to extend the entire range of raw materials and 
covers count ranges from 20s to 60s. Highest productivity due to high delivery speeds of 400 m/min.  
Rotor spinning has already replaced ring-frames in coarse counts. Vortex is now capable of offering medium 
counts and will ultimately replace ring-frames in medium count range. Fine count usage may reduce drastically 
as it is not sustainable. Climate change concerns will soon make garment labelling (carbon foot prints) 
mandatory with energy and water consumption per garment details. This will force fine counts to occupy a very 
small, insignificant segment. 
Lucky Spinning Co., Ltd is a pioneer in MVS yarns and continues to be the single largest MVS spinner under 

 fabrics are most suitable for workwear.  
 

Table1. Lucky spinning co. Ltd. production capacity  yarns 

Vortex Spinning 4,400 Positions 1,650 
Ring Spinning 44,256 Spindles 900 
OE Spinning 6,760 Rotors 1800 
Total 4350   (Tons/ Month) 

 

2. Rotor spinning technology 
Rotor spinning technology has successfully, separated the twisting mechanism and winding mechanism avoiding 
the rotation of the high yarn mass (on the spindle) at high speeds which is energy intensive. However, there is no 
positive control on fibres inside the rotor and hence the finer counts are not practically possible and the increase 
in rotor diameter makes it impractical for finer counts. It cannot process many of the manmade fibres like 
Polyester, Acrylic and other dope dyed fibres at reasonable productivity/speeds. Air Vortex spinning has 
delivery speed 450 mpm v/s 17mpm in ring spg. Heat dissipation from drafting zone, rubber, mechanical, 
electrical & electronic components. The drafting zone has been completely re designed and strengthened  total  
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Table 2. Cost economics for fabric and garment makers 

Spinning System Ring Lopil 
Count (Ne) 30 30 

Clearer cuts/100km 70 8 
Cop joints/100km with 50 grams cop weight 39 0 

Other joints/100km 5 2 
Total joints/100km 114 10 

Joints/Kg 58 5 
Garments/kg 4 4 

Joints/Garment 14.5 1.3 
Garment rejection% with 0.1% of joints are defective 1.4% 0.12% 

Cost/Garment US$ 5 US$ 5 
Loss per Garment (with 50% recovery) USC 5.0 USC0.5 

 

 

1.a. Lopil yarn 

  

1.b. Ring yarn 

    

1.c. OE yarn 
Fig. 1. Comparison of yarn structures 

control over the fibres is achieved. Twisting and winding process have been separated. Avoids simplex and auto 
cone winding process thus increasing the eff. Yarn geometry is approaching ring yarn.  All leading ends of fibres 
are tucked into the core of the yarn structure. It saves 30% energy per Kg of yarn. 
Design of Air Conditioning System (air washer/SAD/RAD) needs some radical thinking as it demands 
air conditioning  not only humidification. Quality of power should be excellent (Voltage/Frequency). 
Un interrupted power supply is a must. Quality & consistency of compressed air, moisture, oil and dust free. 
Vortex spinning system is completely working with compressed air. This system demands absolutely good  
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quality air which is only possible with suitable compressors from specific manufacturers. 
 
4. Features of LOPIL yarn 

 Low hairiness  Hollow geometry yarn structure. 
 Excellent resistance to pilling and abrasion of garments. 
 Very low lint shedding. 
 Durable garments.  
 Moisture  Quick wicking/Faster spreading. 
 Good dye uptake  Long lasting shades. 
 Better yarn appearance  good and clean looking. 
 Sharp printing images  clean fabric surface without fuzz. 
 Green technology 

 

 

Fig. 2. Features of Lopil fibres 

 

 

Fig. 2. High pilling resistance 
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5. Conclusion 
 Air-vortex technology is on the way to replace ring spinning in medium counts like OE has replaced ring in 
coarse counts. Ring spinning will continue to be strong in fine counts and specialty products like slubs, core 
spun, elastane core etc. Indian textile industry has to wake up and start modernizing the ageing ring spinning 
industry with vortex spinning for medium counts. However the quality and cost of energy in India have to 
improve as vortex needs un-interrupted good quality power. Air vortex may need air conditioning apart from 
humidity control which has to be addressed. In the meanwhile Indian garment industry is denied air vortex yarns 
due to unreasonable import duty and hence is loosing out to Bangladesh, China and south east Asian countries. 
Hence, India should reduce the import duties for special yarns like air vortex which are not spun in India in large 
quantities. 
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Abstract: The very textile environment is globalized and as the standard of living is improving, per capita fibre 
consumption is also increasing which brings before the textile industry a new opportunity. There are a number of 
challenges the top-level management has to face while running a textile industry. On the broader scale these 
challenges can be categorized as manpower related, energy issues, technology concerns, quality management 
systems, design of organization structure, planning process, raw material sourcing, marketing management, 
working capital management, environmental compliance and employment practice.  
Manpower retention training and motivation as well as meeting the gap between the requirement of manpower 
and availability of the same, their health and safety, improvement of workers' productivity, etc. are the issues a 
higher-level management has to tackle in the industry. Incase of energy, electrical power is not available in 
quantity and quality and also expensive. The company is forced to go for electric power generation or for captive 
power plant. In case of technology one needs to decide the extent of automation to ensure international 
competitive quality and also be able to deliver the goods in quantity. The consumption of energy required to run 
such technologies has to be also least. The quality management system should be as comprehensive as possible 
taking into consideration the control over process parameters, process flow and quality assurance. The paper 
discusses all such challenges being  faced at the Industrial level by the management   
 
Keywords: Management, marketing, sourcing. 
 
1. Introduction 
Globalized textile environment and rise in the standard of living has lead to increased per capita fibre 
consumption. This gives new opportunity for the textile industry, however it comes  with numerous challenges 
related to labour, energy, technology, quality management systems, design of organization structure, planning 
process, raw material sourcing, marketing management, working capital management, environmental 
compliance and employment practice.  
 
2. Issues related to textile industry 
2.1 Manpower 
Textile industry is an labour intensive industry and steps taken to develop skilled manpower is very essential. 
Manpower should be available locally and bridging the shortfall  with immigrant workers. The factory 
environment should be conducive by ensuring the needs and labour are met.  

2.2 Energy  
Availability of energy i.e electric energy, fuel etc  in sufficient quantum at  International competitive price is 
very essential to maintain the productivity of the factory. The sole objective  is to ensure overall unit cost of 
energy is minimal by achieving  energy efficienc 

2.3 Technology 
Selection of right technology is done with the purpose of minimizing fixed asset cost per unit of output. This is 
achieved by keeping degree of automation to maximize labor productivity. Present manufacturing equipment 
design with IT interface enables generation of MIS online for manufacturing. To ensure internationally 
competitive quality level with minimum efforts, by using technology which has minimum level of equipment 
breakdown and component failure. Thus giving Low recurring repairs and maintenance cost 
 
2.4 Quality management system 
The quality management system must be total and comprehensive covering : 

 Ultimate quality level of finished products 
 Quality parameter of raw material 
 Process flow 
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 Process parameter 
 Process control 
 Quality assurance 
 Standard operating procedure 
 Periodic monitoring of quality parameters level from raw material, process and finished product    

stages  
 Periodic audit of quality management system 

 
2.5 Design of organization structure 
The most difficult task is to design the right organization structure for the business. One of the best process, 
designed for the organized structure is achieved by placing each major product under a Business Head. The role 
of business head is to manage the business from raw material selection, manufacturing plan including product 
selection, sales and marketing, product group profitability, inventory control and funds engaged in business 
related to the product. 

2.6 Planning process 
The first stage of planning involves preparation of the Annual Budget for the company covering all product 
groups Business Heads, manufacturing Head and Managers and Finance Managers should be fully involved in 
drawing up the product mix, production quantum, cost budget and product deltas. The budget should simulate 
cost movements, raw material cost, manufacturing cost and most likely deltas achievable for the product mix and 
distribution pattern of the product. The budget gives the guideline of production quantum and business margins. 
 
2.7 Raw material sourcing    
This is one of the critical functions for the business determining the overall profitability. The art of buying is to 
buy consistent quantity from both domestic and overseas sources to minimize the cost of fibre purchased. 
Consistent purchase month after month enables the company to ensure raw material supply at the lowest possible 
price without causing any disturbance in the manufacturing. With sourcing from multiple sources, raw materials 
inventories could be  maintained at bare minimum level reducing the cost of carrying. In case of synthetic fibres, 
it is essential to fix a set of suppliers domestic and overseas. Most synthetic fibre suppliers fix price for fibre on a 
monthly basis. There is little risk in purchase of synthetic fibres. When it comes to procurement of cotton, it is  a 
complex affair.  
The procurement of cotton must follow a laid out company policy in  regard to quantum of forward commitment 
that could be entered into. Historically textile companies had taken forward position ranging from 90 days to 180 
days consumption of which physical stocks could be in the region of 45 days, in transit inventory in the region of 
30 days and the remaining as on order to be delivered in the future month. 

2.8 Marketing  
Business policy with respect to sales i.e proportion of export and domestic sale should be drafted. Based on 
market condition, the swing between domestic to export and export to domestic should be decided on a quarterly 
consistency of supply to customers. 
In case of exports, proper geographic distribution of product should be made and taking care that no particular 
region or country should be over supplied. Sale to individual customer should not exceed 5% of the product 
group turnover. Contribution of individual products should be monitored and the overall contribution of the mix 
should be maximized. 
Pricing of products in both domestic and export market should be managed in such a way that the business 
should not become a candidate for anti dumping investigation by any of the importing country. Attention must 
be paid to take full advantage of free trade arrangements. The quality of product should be maintained 
consistently at all times. The business must offer products with features acceptable to its buyer in a given market. 
The business must demonstrate to its customers as reliable supplier in regard to quality and service. The business 
must secure regular feedback about its product performance from customers. 
The business should make all efforts to become the most preferred supplier for its customers. The pricing policy 
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2.9 Working capital management 
The most important factor in business is to have adequate working capital financing to run the business 
smoothly. The business must endeavor to maximize highest possible ratio of annual sales to working capital 
through minimum inventory of raw materials & finished products, and resort to sight payment rather than 
prolonged payment periods. 
The forward sale of products should be in such a manner that the business carries literally no unsold inventories.  
The forward cover of orders should be in right quantum so that it is neither excessive nor inadequate and also has 
a firm price of raw material required for forward order cover. The lower the working capital finance involved, 
the lesser would be the interest burden for the business. 
 
2.10 Environmental compliance  
The quality of effluent discharged and quality of emission should meet the national standards. 
 
2.11 Employment practice 
To make place of work  a place of joy . The wages, perquisites and working conditions should meet the 
national standard.  

 


